
BOOKS PRODUCED
BYFUEL CONCERN

FOR GRAND JURY
Special Agents Take Charge

df Voluminous Records
at Offices of Coal

Selling Firm

EVIDENCE OF SHORT
WEIGHT, SAY EXPERTS

Engineers Claim They Have
Protested Against Prac-

tice Long Time

Hne drtrk weighers' book produced
by the Western Fuel company before

the federal grand jury in the Investi-
gation of alleged coal frauds against

the government showed evidences of
shortages of from 40 to 50 tons a ship

less than the amount reported to the

customs officials, according to special

agents of the treasury department who
completed the work of four months
.vesterrt.-iy.

Pome of the journals were turned
over to W, 11. Tidwell, the official in

direct charge, but the rest will be left
In the offices of the concern. There
they will be gone over by skilled ac-
countants of the treasury department,

Mho ha\e taken charge of the es-
tablishment.
< I i;AX SWEEP COMING

If the inferences which brought
about the search are justified, a clean
sweep will be made, involving not only

Tho co»] company and its weighers,
but customs employes, as well. An-
other feature has developed in the al-

manipulation of scales and illegal
drawbacks in the case of fuel sup-
-I'lled I'nited States army transports,
and from oil along the water front
have comr- complaints of steamship
captains that frauds have been per-
petrated on them.

United States Attorney John
McN'ab admitted that the case looked
favorable. If the investigation keeps
on at the rate it has started," he said,
1 be proved that barefaced cheat-
ing has been practiced."

OFFICIALS QUESTIONED
When before the grand jury, presi-

dent John L. Howard and .Secretary D.
C. Norcroea produced a list of their

Is, raying that it was impractical
Ing oil their documents, as they

would lill two wagons. They asked the
government agents if they intended to
insist on the subpena.

This was submitted to the' grand
jury, which Immediately passed a reso-
lution declaring that the body would
stand behind the United States attor-1
ney and the sppcial agents in any in-
vestigation they might see fit to make.
With this confronting them, the fuel
i urapany officials asked whether they
should produce the books or leave them
in their offices and allow the govern-
ment to take charge of them there.

The terms then laid down were that
th« offices should be thrown open to
any number of investigators who might
desire to enter, but all dock weighing
books as far back as July, 1906, were
ordered to be delivered at the office, of
Mr. Tidwell in the custom house build-
ing during the afternoon.

Mr. Howard and Mr. Norcross agreed
to have These records arranged in
order BO as to facilitate the work,
which will be commenced by the in-
?sfstigators this morning. Probably 12
men will be set to work to go over the
Spooks.

Making this arrangement and turn-
ing its attention for a few minutes to
the record book which federal agents
declare shows evidence, of*shortages.
the grand jury adjourned till 2 o'clock
Tuesday, when the report of the ex-
perts will be made. The jury will be
subject to immediate call in case of
necessity.

As an example of the alleged revela-
tion made by this one journal the fol-
lowing has been cited to show the
methods of defrauding the United
States and securing a tariff drawback
on more coal than actually was shipped.
SOME ALLKGED fcXTRIES

In this journal, it is said, were en-
tries of this kind:

"Ship Comanche, total tons shipped
on board, after having been brought
from Nanaimo or New Zealand, 1,200."

Under this would be a note written
In, "1,270 tons reported." Some very
ingenious explanation must be offered
for this entry, say the investigators,
find if the other books furnish the proof
of double dealing which is expected,
negligence or criminality on the part
of coal company men, government
weighers and others will be uncovered.

Previous reports that the engineers
steamships were involved In the

supposed swindles have been contra-
dicted by the declaration that they re-
jiatedly have reported back shortages
in the amount of coal supposed to
have been delivered In their bunkers,
bat nothing resulted from their com-
plaints. One engineer is said to have
li»en discharged for making too many
objections to the- practice of "short-
weighing."
STALK MANIPULATION

Manipulation of the scales, and con-
sequent short weights recorded in
loading each ship, connived at by
weighers, both of the company and
the customs service, is said to have
been done for years, and one official
Of the Pacific Mail is reputed to have
known that the United States was be-ing swindled.

Among those who will be subpenaed
later, pay the federal agents, are Ed-
ward J. Smith, former city tax col-
lector who embezzled $68,000, and a
brother of B. Smith, vice presi-
dent of the \Yestern Fuel company.
Now lie is employed as a weigher at
the bunkers of the coal company, and
is in charge of the scales that weigh
most of tlie coal ordered by the Pacific
Mall. Edward Mayers, fellow weigher,
will be summoned.

The members of the federal grand
jury which met yesterday are: Giles N.
Kaston (foreman), Burr l>. Alton,
J*mes 11. Amase, Walter X. Brunt'
K«.ward J. Duffey, E. W. Dunn, R. C.
l>unbar, <!. W. Dunster, T. 11. Fallon,
Jacob Goldberg, John J. Havlside, H.
11. Hopps, J. D. Jessup. W. H. Little,
Charles E. Lipp, A. C. P. Locke, Wil-
liam Mysell, Richard N. Nason, William
.1. Newman, H. V. Ramsdell. J. B. Stan-
ford, W. A. Starr, W. B. Webster.

WIFE IN A DEATH FIGHT

Oakland 'Woman, Wounded, Knocks

Knife From lluMband'a Hand

(Special Kispatch to Tlio (".illi

OAKLAND. Feb. 7. ?Mrs. Mary Miller
ttacked in her home in East Ninth

street late tonight by her husband,
George Miller, who tried to kill her
with a butcher knife. After a struggle,
in which the woman was severely
slashed about the face and hands, she
knocked the weapon from the infuriated

hand. Miller was arrested.

Peg Leg Saves Parcel Post

Cat Menaces Mailed Babes
ILMERS, S. C. Feb. 7.?A novel

adventure Incident to parcel poet

nervtce> Involving two babies and
a wooden lejc, all three went by
mail, WM reported here today by
Edgar F. PhllllpM, a rural mall
carrier connected with the local
office.

While covering hid route, with
two infant.* nod a wooden !ee
nnrnns hi* "parcels," Phillip*wae
attacked By n wild cat. For a
moment, u.vs the carrier, lif* live
mall was In danger of being car-
ried away. Seleetlnjt the wooden
lesr an tbe moat available weapon
Phillip* wielded It no well that
he pnt the wild cat to root.

All three parcel* were delivered
none the wortie for the encoun-
ter.

PEACE HEADQUARTERS
OF WORLD LOCATED IN

BAY STATE METROPOLIS
Father of Idea Purchases

Estate on Beacon Hill,
Boston

BOSTOX, Feb.' 7.?Headquarters of
the World Peace Foundation are to be
established permanently in this city.

An estate on Beacon Hill, which was
purchased today by Edwin Ginn,

father of the idea, is to be the home

of the society ana possibly of an in-
ternational school of peace.

Mr. Ginn has announced his intention
of establishing such a school, to be
equipped with a staff of lecturers,
writers and teachers to give instruc-
tion toward educating the world in
the ways of universal peace.

As a means of promoting peace
among the nations. Mr. Ginn some
years ago said that he would con-
tribute |50,000 a year for the rest of
his life and that he had set aside
$1,000,000 for the same purpose, to be
conveyed in his will.

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE
AGAINST TWO LACKING

RICHMOND, Feb. 7.?No additional
evidence was obtained today against C.
Pasquale and Luigi Scalzo, the men
arrested yesterday on suspicion of mur-
dering Bert Blanchard, state game
warden, whose body, with a bullet
through the head, was found near
Stege Wednesday morning.

W. N. Snively. a geologist, who lives
at 3733 Randolph avenue, Oakland, and
D. R. Boots, a Southern Pacific civil
engineer, of San Francisco, who saw
Blanchard in the hills near Stege with
two prisoners last Sunday morning,

visited the jail at Richmond today and
failed to identify either Pasquale or
Scalzo as the men they saw with
Blanchard.

Pasquale and Scalzo are still being
held, a charge of violating the game
law being filed against them today.

Because of conflicting stories told by
the two men and the inability of Pas-
quale to account for wounds on his
head and face which he says were
treated in a Berkeley hospiVl of which
he has forgotten the name and loca-
tion, it is believed that they know
more than they have divulged.

The accused men were taken to the
morgue today and confronted with
Blanchard's body. Scalzo fell to the
floor in a faint and Pasquale covered
his eyes with his hands. They denied
that they had ever seen Blanchard or
knew anything about his death.

Chief of Police Arnold has obtained
a complete description of the two men
seen with Blanchard Sunday afternoon.

One of the men Is described as fol-
lows: Thirty years old, 5 feet 4 inches
in height, weighs 130 pounds, has a
dark and ruddy complexion, brown
eyes, straight black-brown hair, a
R6man nose with a thin ridge, creases
In the cheeks on each side of the nose,
and straight eyebrows, hanging well
down over the eyes; he has a marked
accent and was dressed in a dark suit
and wore a soft felt hat.

The other man is described as 35
years old. 5 feet 4 inches in height,
weight 130 pounds and has brown hair;
he was dressed In a dark suit.

Both men are apparently laborers
and carried double barreled shotguns.

REPSOLD'S BODY WILL
BE INCINERATED TODAY

SAX RAFAEL. Feb. 7.?The body of
J Herbert A. Repsold will be cremated at
;11 o'clock tomorrow, and the ashea
! placed temporarily in a crypt in Cy-
jpress Lawn cemetery, San Mateo
[ county.

Valentine Stumpf of Alameda, for
mer employe of Repsold's late father,
Amandus Repsold, made arrangements

for the crematjon.
Stumpf was Unable to say what the

ultimate disposition of the ashes
would be, but he was of the opinion
that they would be claimed by Rep-
sold's only living relative, a sister,
now living in Germany.

Many curious persons visited Dr. F.
E. Sawyer's mortuary parlors today,
bent upon seeing the remains. They

! were met with the courteous informa-
tion that the body had been identified
positively, and the probable wishes of
the sister, were she here, would be
carried out in the matter of respect for
the dead.

HERE'S MOST HONEST MAN
REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 7.?John Kin-

near, member of the grand jury re-
cently discharged by Judge G. H.
Buck, is given credit for being the
most honest man in San Mateo county.
When the jury was discharged. Kin-
near, who is a farmer of San Gregorio,
presented a ' claim to County Clerk
Joseph 11. Nash for $57.55. Today Mr.
Nash received a letter from Kinnear
in which the farmer admitted over-
charging the county and asked to
have $7.05 deducted from the bill.
The change was ordered with the
authority of the superior judge.

MAYOR WILSON TO LECTURE
Mayor J. Stitt Wilson of Berkeley

will speak tomorrow morning in Scot-
tish Rite hall at 11 o'clock on the sub-
ject 'The Maximum Call of the Com-
ing Day." In the evening at 8 o'clock
he will deliver the third of his lectures
replying to the position taken by Father
Bernard Vaughan in his recent ad-
dress entitled "Is Socialism a Menace
to Church and Country?"

FOUNDER'S DAY AT WILMERDING
Founders day at the Wilmerding I

School of Industrial Arts was cele-1
brated yesterday with a reception to!
visitors in the afternoon, when the'
work of the students was exhibited. In I
the morning an illustrated lecture on
tha Panama canal and the exposition
was given by Louis Levy.

POOR BETTY! SHE
COULDN'TPAYUP

Well Educated Young Lady,
Short of Money, Tries

to End It All

Miss Betty Hill, a beautiful brunette ;
of 22 years, is facing probable death 'at the city and county hospital as the |
result of swallowing six bichloride of

mercury tablets with suicidal intent in j
her rooms at the fashionable San
Maurice apartment house, 801 Sutter
street, early yesterday morning. JFinan-
cial troubles are said to have caused
her to attempt her life.

The young "woman, who came to this
city from Los Angeles about five weeks
ago, made careful preparations for
death. She \vrote three notes! one to
her brother, Ray Hill of Prescott, Ariz.,
her only relative, one to Miss May

Moore of this city, and one to Howard
Kentfield, son of E. E. Kentfleld, a San
Francisco merchant, who lives at the
St. Francis. In the letter to young
Kentfleld, which was sealed but not
stamped, Miss Hill asked that he re-
member her always. She vowed deep

affection for him and recalled the
"happy hours they had spent together"
since they met at the St. Francis three
weeks ago, where Miss Hill was regis-

tered.
Young Kentfleld said he had been to

a theater with Miss Hill Monday night,
and she seemed in the best of spirits.

He said she told him she was an or-
phan, and that her guardian, whose
name she did not mention, was lax In
his care of her and often failed to send
her regular monthly allowance.

About the corridors of the St. Fran-
cis, where Miss Hill lived until she
was asked to leave because of an un-
paid bill, her beauty attracted much
attention. She made many acquaint-
ances and was often seen in the tapes-
try room sipping tea with friends.

It was just 4:30 oclock yesterday
mornjng when the young Woman
rushed from her room screaming with
pain. She tried to telephone for aid,
but before she co\ild get central she
fell to the floor. Mrs. Eckhart, mana-
ger of the apartment house, and the
night clerk, Ockron Redman, summoned
the house physician. While lying on the
floor, writhing with pain. Miss Hill, in
reply to a question by Mrs. Eckhart,
said she tried to end It all because she
had no money.

The young woman was rushed to the
Central emergency hospital, where an-
tidotes were administered. Later she
was. taken to the city and county hos-
pital, where it was said last night

that she had a fighting chance.
Mrs. Eckhart said that Miss Hill had

been asked to pay her bill early Thurs-
day evening. "I will pay you in the
morning." was her reply.

Miss Hill, who is accomplished and.
well educated, moved in the best social
circles of Los Angeles, where she was
known and admired by a large circle i
of friends. Since the death of her par- |
ents some time ago, she has traveled j
extensively, being furnished with funds I
by her guardian.

In response to a telegram, her
brother announced that he was leaving

for San Francisco immediately to take
charge of the despondent girl.

PETITION FOR SPECIAL
ELECTION TO BE FILED

Referendum Invoked on Proposed

Agreement' With I nited Railroads
By City

The long expected petition for a
special election on the proposed lower
Market street agreement between the
city and the United Railroads will be
filed with the election commission
either today or Monday.

The time expires Tuesday. If no
petition is filed before then the agree-
ment providing for Joint use of the
outer tracks in lower Market street,
extension of the Geary street road to
the ferry and exchange of transfers
could formally be entered into without
further opposition.

As the question is a
proposition, the number of petitioners

must equal only five per cent of the i
votes cast for Mayor Rolph, or 4,Off©

names. It is stated an ample number
has been obtained.

SYMPATHETIC AUDIENCE
GREETS "AMICO FRITZ"

Bertoeel, Folco and Xieoletti Stars In
Lambardl Singers Presenta-

tion of Opera

There was a sympathetic audience
last night at the Valencia theater when
Mascagnl's friendly opera, "Amico
Fritz." was presented by the Lambardi
singers.

Bertossi, Folco and Nicoletti were the
stars.

While "Amico Fritz" will never
challenge honors with "Cavalleria Rus-
ticana," it is a most grateful opera
musically. Bertossi sang the lyrical

role of the heroine with demure sweet-
ness, and Folco, whose big voice hardly
had an opportunity to display its dra-
matic beauty in the role of Fritz, was
acceptable in the romantic assumption.

"Thais" will be given this afternoon
with Vicarino in the leading role, and
"Trovatore" will be sung tonight.

CONCERT IS GIVEN AT CORT

"Italian Caprice" Most Popular Number
on Program

The first of the supplementary con-
certs to be given by the San Francisco
orchestra was heard yesterday after-
non at the Cort theater. Beethoven's
"Egmont" overture was the opening
number. It was followed by Mozart's
"Jupiter" symphony in C major. Ravel's
suite, "Ma Mere l'Oye," proved to be a
novelty and was well played by the
orchestra.

Ts-chaikowsky'a "Italian Caprice"
was, perhaps, the most popular num-
ber on the program.

The audience was small.

ANGRY BOY CLUBS FATHER
Antonia Eperti Knocked Senseless I>y

15 Year Old Son
Angry because he was rebuked,

John Eperti, a 15 year old boy, sneaked
up behind his father, Antonia Eperti,
and struck him on the head with a
gun. The elder Eperti was taken un-
conscious from his home at Cortland

!avenue and Anderson street to the cen-
jtral emergency hospital for treatment.

The youth is being held at the police
station.

WATCHMAN FALLS TO DEATH
William E. Lapham, 318 Baker street,

a watchman employed by the John
Bruener Furniture company, 261 Geary
street, fell three stories to his death in
an elevator shaft about 8 o'clock last
night as he was making his regular
rounds in the building. Lapham was
married and the father of several chil-
dren.

TO HONOR RAPHAEL WEILL
The French colony will, give a ban-

quet at the New Delmonico In Geary
street tonight in honor of Raphael
Weill for his vaulable services in pro-
moting the welfare of the local French
people.

WORKS BOARD CALLS
20 THEATERS UNSAFE

Building Inspectors Given
List Which Cites Viola-

tions of Fire Laws

Mofe than a score moving picture

theaters and other play houses are in-
cluded In a report charging violations
of the building ordinances which Sec-
retary Churchill of the board of works
transmitted to Chief Building Inspector

Horgan for investigation yesterday. Mr.
Churchill stated that complaint* have
been received by the works board, and
that action will be taken by the works
board when Mr. Horgan makes an offi-
cial Investigation and reports his find-
ings. The secretary's letter to the
chief building inspector is as follows:

"You are hereby directed to report

at an early date to the board of pub-
lic works, these violations of the build-
Ing ordinances of the city and county.

"The following moving picture houses
have been found to have exit doors
bolted or barred during performance,
and in many of thefn the alleyways are
not lighted:

Premium, 1063 Market street, Sixth to Seventh
streets.

Oriental, 10,05 Grant avenue. Pacific street to
Broadway.

Malo. '»S0 Market street. Sixth to Seventh
streets.

Clement, northwest corner Nineteenth arenne
and Clement street.

Haussler's, Trest side of Ffllmore street, Sutter
to Post streets.

Elite, loto Market street, north side, opposite
Seventh street.

Class A, 1745 KlllmoreNstreet, Post to Sutter
strpets.

Vodeon, 747 Market street, Third to Fourth
streets.

Rex, Polk street. Washington to Clay streets.
Ntxon. Polk street near Washington.
Electric. 227 Church street near Market.
Grand. 441' Hayes street west of Gmijth.
Fire Cent. 237 Clmreh street near Market.
Sherman. 2(H4 Mission street.
Pacific. Hyde and Pacific streets.
Pfemium. 2550 Mission street, Twenty-first

to Twenty-second streets.
Palace. 1900 T'nlon street.
Electric. 1932 ,I'nion street.
No came. 4734 Mission street.
"The Flag theater should-be required

to have the rear exit closed and. the
'Exit' sign removed.

"The Falace theater in Broadway
should have wooden step removed
from the exit opening into, the alley-
way.

"The Cort theater should have no
steps 'where there should be only a
gradient at the exits opening Into al-
leyway from the orchestra.

"The Cory theater In Union street
west of Fillmore has wooden doors at
the exits opening into the Interior al-
ley, which is against the ordinance,
since there should be no doors but por-
tieres.

"The exits of the Silver Palace the-
ater are all insufficient.

"One of the Interior entrance doors
of the Edison theater In Powell street
north of Market opens Inward instead
of outward, in violation of the build-
ing ordinance."

ROLPH SEEKS JOBSFOR
CIVILSERVICECRAFTSMEN

\u25a0-#-?
Mayor Rolph. championed the cause

of 50 civil service painters and car-
penters B|eeterjsay T»4«n they appeared
before the, supervisors' finance com-
mittee in an esdegnrop to have appro-
priations made for- the repair of pub-
lic buildings so that they could get
work. Mayor Bolph urg-ed that work
be found for tfee men, but Chairman
Jennings of the^finance cojnmittee ex-
plained that his committed could not
"make work" and that to
be spent on tfie repairs to public
buildings waa limited to the funds set
aside in the budget for the fiscal year.

The painters objected principally to
the system of Swarding big jobs by
contract, declaring that inferior paint-
ing had been done on the girls

,
high

school, Lowell high school anft other
buildings. Mayor Bolph showed his
interest in this statement by calling
for a committee of three of tha- dele-
gation to call at his office today. He
also asked President Judell of the
board of works and Consulting Archi-
tect John Reed Jr. to join the party.

"We will go out and look at these
buildings," said Mayor Rolph, "and
see if any bad work has been done. If
it has, the consulting architects are re-
sponsible."

Speakers representing the painters
and carpenters said that although they
are on the civil service lists, they have
been out of work since August 26. One
stated that he had tramped the streets
looking for work until his chocs were
worn out.

President Judell of the works board,
in answer to a question from Mayor
Rolph, said it might be possible to get
contractors who have been awarded
same of the repair jobs to give employ-
ment to the men.

O'SHAUGHNESSY PLANS
VAN NESS CITY TROLLEY

City Engineer O'Shaughnessy has
prepared preliminary plans for the con-
struction of a municipal railway in
Van Ness avenue from Market street
to Bay street, which will, serve as a
crosstown connection of the Geary
street road and a transportation feeder
to the fair grounds. While the board
of supervisors has \u25a0 not acted upon
Supervisor E. Gallagher's reso-
lution providing for the Van Ness line,
the city engineer- has anticipated its
adoption.

He estimates that there will be a
surplus of $300,000 in the Geary street
road bond funds after the extensions
are constructed to the Terry and the
beach. This would furnish the fund
for building the Van Ness railway,
which he figures ,will cost $292,000.

The tentative plans provide for a
double track railway In the center of
the avenue, 10,520 feet in length. Curve
connection would be installed with the
Geary street road and with the Val-
lejo street loop of the Presidio and
Ferries railway, which will probably
be taken over by the city when the
franchise expires in December.

Overhead trolley will be supported
by single poles with cross arms and
decorative lamps on top. The plan for
parking between the two tracks is not
favored by O'Shaugnnessy, feince the
grass and curb would oe obstacles to
vehicle traffic, which will be' excessive
when the exposition Is opened.

The city engineer estimates six
months as the time required for build-
ing the road. His estimate of cost does
not include the cars, which could be
built for $8,000 each.

ARE YOU A GOLDWATER!
If there are any Goldwatere living in

California who were born or are rela-
tives of persona born in Podimbftz,
Russian Poland, they will confer a great

favor on their relatives In Charleston.
S. C. by writing to them. Other rela-
tives named Sheratzkea are also sought.

The Inquirers are Goldwater Brothers
of 543 King street, Charleston, S. C

BEACH ACQUITTED
IN BRIEF PERIOD

"Nothing Against Him," De-
clares Foreman of Jury

in Case

AIKEX. S. C. Feb. 7.?Acquitted of
the charge of committing a murderous
assault upon his wife, Frederick O.
Beach, the New York millionaire, en-
joyed the additional satisfaction today
of hearing from the lips of the jury

foreman that there was -"absolutely
nothing against him."

Beach was not in the courtroom
when the jury filed in after being out
1 hour and 45 minutes. Judge Spain
ordered a recess when the first half
hour's deliberation failed to produce a
verdict, and Beach and his wife re-
turned to their hotel.

At the words "not guilty" there wns
a slight' stir, but no applause. An in-
stant later Beach appeared with his
face beaming. The news of his acquit-
tal had reached him in the hall. With-
out pausing even to greet his lawyers,
Mr. Beach walked over to the jurybox
and shook hands warmly with every
juror within his reach. He waved and
bowed his thanks to those in the back
row.

"There was absolutely no case ag&inst
you, Mr. Beach," said Foreman Mc-
Carroll, as he grasped the extended
hand. "It was a case of too much
Watson and not enough Sherlock."

After shaking hands all around Beach
hurried away to join his wife, who
had been apprised of the verdict by
telephone.

Foreman McCarroll said that a ver-
dict would have been reached in a

much shorter time but for the dispo-
sition of-one or two of the jurors to
"discuss everything under the sun ex-
cept the Beach ca.se."

"I have been vindicated, as I knew
I would be." said Beach.

lie said he and Mrs. Beach expected
to leave tomorrow afternoon to visit
friends in the north.

Prosecutor Gunter in closing his ad-
dress ridiculed the story told by Mrs.
Beach and characterized it as a "mere
fabrication," made up by Beach and
later corroborated by his wife for the
protection of the latter.

"What probably, happened was this,"
said the prosecutor. "Mrs. Beach went
out with her dogs and when she did
not return within a resasonable time
Beach became suspicious and started
looking for her. Going out into the
side street and back of her cottage,
where he could command a clear view
of the hole in the partition fence be-
tween his premises and the Lyons
property, Beach saw his wife in con-
versation with some one on the other
side.

"Snatching a paling from the picket
fence, he rushed around into Hoods
lane and through the big gate leading
Into the Lyons yard. "At the end of a
hedge he encountered the servant,
Pearl Hampton, stationed there. When
he struck her with the paling her
screams gave the alarm and the person
he was after fled. Failing to catch
that person. Beach pursued his wife
through the hole in the fence, overtak-
ing her in the side yard of the Beach
cottage, where the assault occurred.

"Mrs. Beach staggered into the house
and slammed the door. It was then
that Beach rapped loudly on the door,
demanding 'it -is me, Beach, let me
in.

,
"

"LOVE AND INITIATIVE
VS. EUGENICS"-JORDAN

University President Say* State Farm
for Experimentation Along New

Idea Could \ot Be Success

In discussing eugenics before the
Stanford medical school in Lane hall
last night, Dr. David Starr Jordan de-
clared that "a state eugenics farm
would never prove to be a success be-
cause such a plan would ignore love
and initiative?the two greatest forces
in society."

Doctor Jordan told of many discov-
eries of science which would probably

result in an elevation of the race phys-
ically and morally., He held that pauperism and idiocy
were frequently hereditary and could
be prevented by checking their source.

"If all gratuitous charity were
stopped for one week pauperism would
disappear. Almsgiving, combined with
heredity, keeps pauperism in the world,"
he added.

CORPORAL GOFF SUED
BY CHINESE GAMBLER

Corporal Goff of the Chinatown
squad was served last night with sum-
mons in a suit for $60,000 damages filed
by Yee Mcc, a Chinese gambler. Yee is
owner and manager of the Siberia club
and also of a gambling resort in Wav-
erly place. Sergeant Goff. has "hermet-
ically sealed" both gambling clubs and
there has been no play there for several
months. Yee complains that he has
lost $60,000 thereby and seeks recovery
from Goff.

Two raids were made last night. In
a gambling resort at 38 SpoflEprd alley,

R. Louie, keeper, and six visitors were
arrested.

In a lottery place at Clay street and
Grant avenue twelve players were ar-
rested.

SIGNAL CORPS DANCES
AND GIVES EXHIBITION

The Auditorium at Page and Fillmore
streets was the scene last night of a
military ball and exhibition given by
Company B. signal corps, national
guard of California/ The spacious hall
was beautifully decorated with signal
corps flags and greens. . A band fur-
nished music.

The citizen soldiers gave a demon-
stration of transmission of messages by
improvised telegraph and telephone
stations. Wigwagging was also a
feature. »

After the drills the. dancing began

and there was merrymaking until mid-
night.

DENY FOUR INSPECTRESSES
The supervisors' finance committee

yesterday postponed action until the
new budget is made up in July on the
request of Health Officer Brodrick for
an appropriation of, $1,500 for the em-
ployment of four additional medical
inspectresses for schools. Representa-

tives of a congress of mothers' clubs
and Brodrick explained that the In-
spectresses were badly needed to pre-
vent epidemics in schools, and stated
that there are 17 schools which are
not receiving inspection. The finance
committee denied the request on the
grounds that thPre are no available
funds.

SWEDISH RELIEF DANCE
The Swedish Relief society of San

Francisco will hold its twenty-second
annual masquerade ball Saturday even-
ing, February 15, in Turn Vereln hall,
Sutler street near Divisadero, the pro-
ceeds to be devoted to charity for the
relief of needy families and members
of the Swedish colony. Prizes will be
given for the best costumes.

Stolen Silver Recovered?Detectives
Silver and Murphy yesterday recovered
three silver trays in a local pawnshop
which were stolen recently from the
St. Francis hotel.

The Day in Congress

Doings of National Houses
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.?The

day in congress. ,
SEXATE

Convened at noon.
Seiator Smith of Michigan In-

troduced resolution calllnsc on
president for reasons of Ameri-
can Interference In Nlcaraguan

revolution.
Interoceanfc canal* committee

deferred action on Root Panama
cannl amendment until next
\u25a0week.

Senators Oliver, T\u03bc Follette,

Root, Smoot and Cummins ap-
pointed legislative steering com-
mittee.

Conferees of senate and house
considered f»ever and Page bills
for agricultural and vocational
school extension with view to
forming compromise measure.

Senator Pavnter spoke on Ken-
yon-Sbeppnrd liquor bill, declar-
ing It violated the constitution.

Senator Martin asked that Ju-
diciary committee be discharged

from further consideration of
Clayton antl-lnjnnction bill.

Electric railroads representa-

tives presented to joint commit-
tee on railway mall transporta-
tion a demand for better com-
pensation for carrying mails In

cities.
Senator Barton spoke In favor

of Connecticut river dam bill.
Adjourned at 5:20 until noon

Saturday.*
HOUSE

Resumed debate on agricul-

tural appropriation bill.
Adopted resolution calling on

attorney general for papers re-
lating to order withholding vrar-
rants against Standard OH offi-
cials.

Shipping trust committee re-
sumed its bearings.

Alaskan affairs subject of
hearing before territories eom-
mlttee.

Representative Morgan spoke
on bills to appropriate $30,000,000
to compensate Oklahoma for
losses on nontaxable Indian
lands.

Rules committee agreed to sup-
port rnle providing Immediate
consideration of AVebfc liquor
shipment bill.

Representative Peters intro-
duced bill for national aeronau-
tical laboratory under direction
of Smithsonian Institution.

President Taft transmitted re-
quested report on Putomayo rub-
ber atrocity investigation.

Adjourned at 7:20 until 10:30
Saturday.

TRADES COUNCIL WILL
FIGHT FOR CEMETERIES

Movement for Removal Charged to

Professional Promoters and Real
Estate Shark*

Strong protest against alleged action
by persons financially Interested In the
removal of the cemeteries from within
the city limits was made Thursday by

the San Francisco Building Trades
council. Resolutions were passed de-
nouncing the proposed "outrage and
desecration of the'dead." and calling
for the investigation of bills on the
subject now before the legislature.

It was declared that the persons most
active in the agitation for the removal
of the cemeteries were "professional
promoters" and "real estate sharks."
who hoped'to make much money by the
change, and that agents claiming to
represent local cemetery associations
had been charging exorbitant prices to
the poor for taking out the bodies of
their relatives.

In response to a letter from Mrs.
Charles Grosjean, secretary of the
Cemetery Protective association of Cal-
vary cemetery, suggesting a conference
on the subject of cemetery removal.
Archbishop P. \V. Riordan replied
through his secretary, Rev. J. J. Cant-
well, that he was against any removal
of the dead.

DELINQUENT TUNNEL
TAX SALE POSTPONED

Tax Collector Low postponed the sale
which was to have been held at 11
o'clock yesterday of property upon
which the Stockton street tunnel as-
sessment had become delinquent, fixing
February 11 at 2 p. m. as the new date
for the sale.

But there is strong probability that it
will not be necessary to hold it at all.
since interviews with many of the de-
linquents have indicated to Low that a
complete settlement will be reached if
a little more time is allowed. Out of
the total assessment of $631,879 there
remained yesterday only $14,521.75 un-
paid. The tax collector was highly
complimented by Chairman Mauzy of
the lands and tunnels committee yes-
terday on his successful efforts to col-
lect the assessment. By holding further
personal interviews with the delin-
quents it is believed that the tax col-
lector will avoid the necessity of a sale.

NORTH BEACH PETITIONS
The North Beach Promotion associa-

tion petitioned the supervisors in a
communication received yesterday to
use the surplus in the Geary street
bond funds for the construction of a
municipal Hpe through the proposed

Stockton street tunnel and to extend
the line via North Beach to the exposi-
tion grounds. The association further
asks that a connection be made with
the Union street line, which the city
proposes to take over when the fran-
chise empires in December, and also to
make a connection with the ferry ter-
minal, which it is planned to build
between Mason and Taylor streets for
boats to the Marin county shore.

IMPERSONATION CHARGED
Tra T. C. Dunckel of 1694 Post street

was arrested last night at his home on
the charge of impersonating a federal
officer.

Dunckel, who is 38 years old and
lives with his mother and sister, by
representing himself to be a secret
service operative and a special agent
of the custom house, is accused of Kit-
ting small amounts of money from
merchants.

Dunckel was held in the city prison
last night, pending his preliminary ex-
amination before United States Com-
missioner Francis Krull this morning.

MOTHERS FAVOR RECALL
The Judge Weller recall movement

was indorsed yesterday by the Mission
Mothers' union at a meeting at 121
Bartlett street. It was decided to hold
another meeting Tuesday night for the
purpose of circulating petitions.

The Recall league plans to have all
the petitions assembed Tuesday even-
ing for the purpose of counting and
verifying the names.

The work was commenced at head-
quarters yesterday.

HOTEL ATTACHES TO DANCE
The Acme club, an organization com-

posed of the attaches of the leading
hotels in this city, will hold its second
annual ball this evening at Native
Sons* hall. The following committee
is in charge: Thomas P. Keating, James
McCullough, Joseph Fisher, Ted Greth-
en, Fred Thompson and Charles Smith.
The officers of the club are John D.
Griffin, president; Neil Campbell, vice
president; James Reilly, treasurer, and
Guy S. ftowell, secretary." __

STRIKE BREAKERS
BEING IMPORTED

Local Firm Will Suffer Boy-
cott if Present Plans

Mature
i

*"\u25a0 New officers of tne

San Francisco Lab nr

stalled last night by retiring President
John P. MeLaughlin. On assuming the

chair President A. J. Gallagher an-
nounced that during the time he shall
be In office the council must be con-
ducted on the lines of the American
Federation of Labor, of which the
council is a component part.

Vice President I'rmy and Secretary
O'Connell also spoke, after which P.
P. Haggerty, Don Cameron and R. W.
Burton were appointed a committee to
prepare suitable resolutions to be pre-
sented to the retiring president and
secretary.

Boot and Shoe Workers' union re-
ports the strike on the shoe factory of
Frank & Hyms is still on and that the
firm during the week imported 21
strike breakers from St. Loiiia at a
cost of $100 each and since their ar-
rival six have deserted.

The council declared its Intention to
place a boycott against this concern.

Delegate Decker of the Milk Drivers'
union stated that the work of In-
stalling electric lights In the quarters

for the strike breakers was by a
man.

A request from the Alameda Centra?
Labor council that the council take
action against moving picture theaters
to prevent them from exhibiting pic
tures of the men who were on trial
in Indianapolis, was referred to the
executive committee.

The council was addressed on labor
lines by W. D. Mahnn, international
president of the Amalgamated Associ-
ation of Street Railway Employes, who
is here on matters connected with the
organization and to study the munici-
pal railway system.

A request from the International
Day federation for the observ-

ance of May l as Labor day, was filed
without discussion.

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
company in a communication asked
that the delegates be careful in sign-
ing an agreement of the Telephone

Users' association, on the ground that
signers will become Involved in ex-
Dense which at this time can not be
computed.

Contributions varying from $9 to
$100 to the striking garment workers
were reported by the Tin Workers,
Pile Drivers, Bill Posters. Bakers. Beer
Bottlers, Molders, Barbers and Team-
sters.

The Boot and Shoe Repairers asked
for affiliation with the council and
their request was referred to the or-
ganizing committee.

»

EARL ROGERS FORCED
TO ABANDON DARROW

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7.?Definite an-
nouncement of the withdrawal of Earl
Rogers from the Darrow trial was
made tonight. Mr. Darrow will act
as his own chief counsel and will be
assisted as heretofore by former Judge
O. W. Powers of Salt Lake City, and
Attorney 11. J. Gelsler, associated with
Mr. Rogers.

Rogers was told last night by physi-
cians that he would forfeit his life if
he insisted upon continuing actively
in the case. Notwithstanding this lie
appeared i:i court this forenoon and
cross examined George K. Lockwood.
one of the principal witnesses for the
prosecution. During the noon recess
his condition was such his doctors
compelled him to go to bed. He prob-
ably will go to a sanatorium.

The announcement of his withdraw-
al came after a conference with Mr.
Darrow, who insisted that Rogers re-
tire rather than imperil his life.

G. JOVICK AND WIFE JAILED
Charged with having forged the name

of Miss Etta Haley of Oakland to a
deed of transfer for a piece of property
in the residential district of San Fran,
cisco, George Jovick and his wife, Mary,
were arrested in their home, 1303 ElUs
street, last night by Detectives Burke
and Richards. The couple were locked
up at the central police station.
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Dr. Max Wassman
DENTIST

Make* ? a specialty of administering
\u25a0reaeral or local anaeathetlca (or pain-
les* dental operations.

Rooms 410-414 Westbank Bids;..
Corner Market and Ellis.

Hours, y to S; Sundays, 9 to 13.
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GEO. B. RICHART
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Prompt, Safe Relief
No gutter what cum faur echir.g bead ?ex-

avastva brain fate, narroua&eca. iadigoation, eolda,
grippe, eorjria, effect* of over-indulgence? or for
all condition* where pain ia prominent? acuta or
chronic rheumatism, sacralgia, tout, ate?

ANTI-KAMNIATABLETS
are wonderful. gentle, prompt and safe pain reiiercr*
?not intoxicants, stimulants or habit former*.

<Uk Any Druggtot For *
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